Exhibit B

Important Legal Document….Please Read, Initial Boxes, Fill Out & Sign
I Freely acklnowledge and realize the many inherit risks, dangers and hazards of participating on a Segway PT tour, moto track. I fully
assume all risks including, but not limited to impact or collision with pedestrians, vehicles, and otherSegway riders and/or fixed or moving objects, exposed holes, the failure to operate the machine in a safe fashion, the negligence of the employees of iLean Ride Co, other
riders, Segway PT malfunctions, as well as physical and or mental truma or injury including the possibility of permanent injury or death
I realize the operation of the Segway PT requires physical and mental abilities and I represent that I am in sound medical condition
capable of participating in the operation of a Segway PT ride without risk to others or myself I Realize the Segway PTs have been
Modified to operate on the track
As a Segway PT rider I am responsible for the way I ride and the condition of the Segway PT rental unit. I take full responsibility for the
damage that might occur to my Segway PT during the ride or rental period and agree to reimburse iLean Ride Co. for lost revenue and
repair or replacement costs in accordance to the fee schedule printed below for any damage to or thieft of the Segway PT in my possession. Segway PT $7000 Batteries $1000 Wheel assembly $250 Handle bar $55.00

I hereby release, indemnify and agree to hold harmless ILEAN RIDE CO. and ISM Raceway, Phoenix Speedway, it’s parent company officers
directors , representatives employees, agents and participants of any and all loses, costs, damages, claims demands rights and causes of
actions of whatever kind of nature , including reasonable attorney fees and including any and all negligence claims or causes of actions
that may arise and which results from illness, personal injury, property damage, death, or any other damages or injuries , not including
herein, occurring during or as a result of my participation in the Segway PT ride and/or tour

I hereby Release and hold harmless, Phoenix Speedway, ISM Speedway, LLC, it’s parent, their subsidiaries,
limited liability and affiliated companies, and their respective share holders , member, directors, officers,
employees, agents and sponsors.

Reckless and abuse riding of the Segway PT will be determined by the instructor and if asked to end my ride, I understand that my ride
is over and I cannot get a refund.
I hereby certify that I am the parent or legal guardian of_________________________________________________________________
Named above, and do hereby give my consent without reservation to the foregoing on behalf of this individual

How did you here about us?___________________________________________________________________________________

Name______________________________________________________________________Date________________________
Address_______________________________________________City______________________State_________Zip_________
Phone___________________________________________________Email___________________________________________
Signature______________________________________________________________________

Time_______________Ride___________________Guide________________________________Price_____________________

